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A comparison is made between the electronic structures determined in ultrahigh vacuum of three
surfaces using scanning tunneling spectroscopy �STS� and Kelvin probe force microscopy �KPFM�.
STS and KPFM illustrates Fermi level pinning of clean InAs�001�-�4�2� and InGaAs�001�-�4
�2� surfaces and near flat band conditions for InAs�110� cleaved surfaces. However, for
InAs�001�-�4�2� and InGaAs�001�-�4�2�, STS and KPFM data show very different positions for
the surface Fermi level on identical samples; it is hypothesized that the difference is due to the Fermi
level measured by KPFM being shifted by a static charge dipole to which STS is much less
sensitive. © 2010 American Institute of Physics. �doi:10.1063/1.3462440�

I. INTRODUCTION

InAs and InGaAs have shown great promise as channel
materials for metal oxide semiconductor field effect transis-
tors �MOSFETs� because of extremely high electron
mobility.1 One limiting factor for the development of III–V
MOSFETs is the oxide/semiconductor interface quality. For
growth of MOSFET gate oxides, atomic layer deposition
�ALD� is employed to deposit gate oxides on the semicon-
ductor by exposure to metal organic and oxidant gases. The
goal of ALD is for the oxidants to selectively oxidize the
metal precursor chemisorbates without oxidizing the sub-
strate. A reconstruction of InAs�001� or InGaAs�001� with
low reactivity to oxidants, such as the In-rich �4�2� surface
reconstruction2–4 is desirable to minimize substrate oxidation
that can introduce surface states and degrade device perfor-
mance.

Ultrahigh vacuum �UHV�-cleaved InAs�110� surfaces
only contain In–As bonds with a similar structure to the
cleaved GaAs surface.5 For InAs�110�, an idealized model of
the surface has the surface atoms buckling into geometries
which are relaxed with the particular dangling bonds on each
type of atom: the As atoms have a sp3 hybridized bonding
geometry with a completely filled dangling bond while the In
atoms have sp2 hybridized bonding geometry with a com-
pletely empty dangling bond. The InAs�110� surface being
unpinned is consistent with having completely filled and
empty dangling bonds in a relaxed geometrical structure with
low defect density and no partially filled dangling bonds. The
InGaAs�110� surface is not studied here because InGaAs thin

films are grown on other compound semiconductor wafers
making it more challenging to perform cross-sectional stud-
ies.

The surface structure of InAs�001�-�4�2� has been
studied using scanning tunneling microscopy �STM�,3,6–8 re-
flection high-energy electron diffraction �RHEED�,7 and den-
sity functional theory �DFT�.3,6,9 The InAs�001�-�4�2� sur-
face contains dicoordinated In row atoms and pairs of In
homodimers in the trough. The tricoordinated In and As at-
oms normally have completely filled or empty dangling
bonds. The homodimers or row dicoordinated In atoms on
the InAs�001�-�4�2� surface could generate surface states,
causing surface pinning. The InAs�001�-�4�2� surface
shows electron accumulation and a surface dipole, caused by
surface states. The InGaAs�001�-�4�2� surface structure is
analogous to InAs�001�-�4�2�, with some In atoms replaced
with Ga atoms. The InGaAs�001�-�4�2� surface structure
has also been studied with STM,4,10 RHEED,10 and
DFT.4,11,12

A combination of Kelvin probe force microscopy
�KPFM� �Refs. 13 and 14� and scanning tunneling spectros-
copy �STS� �Refs. 15–19� is used here to illustrate the pin-
ning of clean InAs�001�-�4�2� and InGaAs�001�-�4�2�
surfaces and unpinning of InAs�110� cleaved surfaces. In a
comparison of STS and KPFM data, both show that the
Fermi level of InAs�110� is unpinned. However, for
InAs�001�-�4�2� and InGaAs�001�-�4�2�, STS and KPFM
show very different positions for the Fermi level on identical
samples, which is hypothesized to occur because the Fermi
level is shifted by a static surface charge dipole to which
KPFM is sensitive but STS is not.a�Electronic mail: akummel@ucsd.edu.
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II. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE

The InAs samples are commercially available InAs wa-
fers �Wafer Tech� with a 200 nm thick InAs surface layer
grown by molecular beam epitaxy �MBE�. The n-type and
p-type InAs substrates have 2�1018 cm−3 doping with S
and Zn dopants. The n-type and p-type MBE-grown InAs
layers have 2�1018 cm−3 doping with Si and Be dopants.
The InGaAs samples consist of commercially available InP
wafers with a 0.2 �m thick In0.53Ga0.47As surface layer
grown by MBE. The InP substrate dopings for both n-type
and p-type InAs are 2�1018 cm−3 with Si and Zn dopants.
The MBE-grown InGaAs layers are doped n-type and p-type
2�1018 cm−3 with Si and Be dopants.

Following MBE growth, all samples are capped with a
50 nm As2 layer and shipped/stored under vacuum before
loading into the UHV chamber. Sample preparation is per-
formed in a preparation chamber with a base pressure of mid
10−10 Torr. The samples are first degassed at 150 °C fol-
lowed by a two hour As2 layer decapping at �330 °C. After
decapping, the samples are annealed at 450–470 °C to form
the InAs�001�-�4�2� or InGaAs�001�-�4�2� surface recon-
struction. For InAs�110�, samples are degassed at 150 °C for
several hours before cleaving in UHV.

An Omicron VT-AFM/STM analysis chamber, with a
base pressure in the low 10−11 Torr, is used for STM/STS
and KPFM. An etched W wire is cracked in UHV and em-
ployed for STM/STS. STS can be performed with constant
tip sample distance or with variable tip distance.18–22 Vari-
able tip STS is employed with z variation of 0.1–0.3 nm/V
and tip sample distances of 0.2–0.5 nm. KPFM was per-
formed with commercial Pt coated silicon cantilevers from
Asylum Research. Frequency modulation �FM� �Ref. 23� and
amplitude modulation �AM� �Ref. 24� KPFM are performed
with cantilevers with resonant frequencies of approximately
270 kHz and 70 kHz, respectively.

KPFM measures the contact potential difference �CPD�
between the sample and tip. The CPD is defined as

CPD = �tip − �sample, �1�

where �tip is the work function of the metallic tip and �sample

is the work function of the sample surface. The work func-
tion of Pt-coated tips is first calibrated with highly ordered
pyrolytic graphite �HOPG� ��HOPG=4.6�0.1 eV� �Ref. 25�
to convert the measured CPD to the absolute surface work
function. The absolute surface work function of the sample
can be calculated as follows

�sample = 4.6 eV + CPDHOPG − CPDsample. �2�

To determine an absolute work function with a scanning
KPFM, a scan over a large area is taken, and the mean of the
distribution of CPD at each point is employed as the sample
CPD. A Pt coated silicon cantilever is used at a frequency set
point of �50 Hz relative to the resonant frequency of the
cantilever, corresponding to a typical tip sample separation
of approximately 3 nm. A scan of larger then 100
�100 nm2 is performed on both the sample and HOPG to
determine CPDsample and CPDHOPG.

III. RESULTS

A. STM

Figure 1 shows a high resolution STM image of an
InAs�001�-�4�2� surface, with a unit cell indicated by the
green rectangle. The STM image contains a row and trough
structure consistent with the �3��4�2� �Ref. 6� reconstruc-
tion containing two row dicoordinated In atoms �arrow 1�,
four row tricoordinated edge As atoms �arrow 2� and two
tricoordinated In homodimers located in the trough �arrows 3
and 4�. In contrast to the InAs�110� surface, the
InAs�001�-�4�2� surface reconstruction may have several
potential defect sites including partially filled dangling bonds
which introduce defects that can cause Fermi energy level
pinning.26

The InGaAs�001�-�4�2� surface structure is similar to
InAs�001�-�4�2� with more surface defects. The structure is
identical with some of the surface In atoms replaced with Ga
atoms. Figure 2�a� shows a typical InGaAs�001�-�4�2� sur-
face. Figure 2�b� illustrates a typical InAs�001�-�4�2� sur-
face with the same length scale. Four kinds of defects are
typically observed on InGaAs�001�-�4�2�. The first is dark
cuts in the rows �inset of Fig. 2�a��. The second is bright dots
above the trough or the row �inset of Fig. 2�b��. The third is
dark rows perpendicular to the In rows, �the rectangle in Fig.
2�a��. The fourth is bright rows parallel to the In rows �the
oval in Fig. 2�b��. Figure 2 shows InGaAs�001�-�4�2� con-
sistently has more defects than InAs�001�-�4�2�.12

High resolution STM of a cleaved InAs�110� surface is
shown in Fig. 3. The periodic structure matches the bulk
lattice spacing of 0.6�0.4 nm2.5,27 The InAs�110� cross-
sectional surface only contains heterogeneous In–As bonds
and is atomically flat with few defects which would contrib-
ute defect states.5 The As atoms are oriented in a sp3 hybrid-
ized bonding configuration with a filled dangling bond in a
simplified model. The In atoms are oriented in a sp2 hybrid-
ized bonding configuration with an empty dangling bond in a
simplified model. Only the As atoms appear in the high res-

FIG. 1. �Color online� �a� High resolution filled state STM of
InAs�001�-�4�2� and ball-stick diagram of surface reconstruction. Scan
size is 11�11 nm2.
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olution filled state STM because the surface As atoms have
filled dangling bonds while surface In atoms have empty
dangling bonds. The structure of InAs�110� is analogous to
that of the GaAs�110�.20,28

B. STS

STS spectra were collected for both n-type and p-type
InAs�001�-�4�2�. With no tip-induced band bending, zero
sample bias corresponds approximately to the location of the
surface Fermi level relative to the conduction band minimum
�CBM� and the valence band maximum �VBM�.20,29 As

shown in Fig. 4�a�, both n-type and p-type InAs�001�-�4
�2� have zero sample bias near the CBM, consistent with
the surface Fermi level being pinned n-type. For an unpinned
surface, the Fermi level position, at zero bias, for n-type and
p-type should have a shift relative to the VBM and CBM.
Furthermore, the surface Fermi level for InAs�001�-�4�2� is
known to be pinned at the CBM from ultraviolet photoelec-
tron spectroscopy �UPS� and high resolution electron energy
loss spectroscopy30,31 experiments. The STS for
InAs�001�-�4�2� shows a band gap of 0.3 eV, close to the
expected band gap of 0.35 eV and consistent with minimal
tip-induced band bending. If the surface Fermi level is
pinned, the amount of tip-induced band bending will be
minimal, because surface states can be filled or empty to
account for the work function difference between the W tip
and the InAs�001�-�4�2� surface.32,33

The InAs�110� surface contains only filled or empty dan-
gling bonds on tricoordinated atoms in relaxed geometries
which should be electrically passive.26 Therefore, the surface
is expected to be unpinned. The STS �Fig. 4�b�� image of
InAs�110� in cross-section shows the Fermi level for n-type
InAs�110� near the CBM and the Fermi level for p-type
InAs�110� close to the VBM. The shift between n-type and
p-type is about 0.2 eV, consistent with an unpinned InAs

FIG. 2. �Color online� �a� 100�100 nm2 filled state STM of typical In-
GaAs�001� surface. �b� 100�100 nm2 filled state STM of typical
InAs�001� surface.

FIG. 3. �Color online� High resolution filled state STM of InAs�001� surface
and ball and stick diagram of surface. Scan size is 11�11 nm2.

FIG. 4. �Color online� Normalized �dI /dV� / �I /V� spectra of �a�
InAs�001�-�4�2�, �b� cleaved InAs�110�, and �c� InGaAs�001�-�4�2� us-
ing variable-z STS. �z for spectra ranges from 0.1–0.3 nm/V. I /V is
smoothed before �dI /dV� / �I /V� is calculated �Ref. 17�.
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surface. The STS for InAs�110� shows a band gap of around
0.2 eV, however, the band gap of InAs is 0.35 eV. The de-
crease in band gap is caused by the variable z spectroscopy
used for the STS. When doing variable z, enhancement of the
signal can occur on unpinned surfaces for low sample biases
causing a smearing effect on the valence band �VB� and
conduction band �CB�.20 Tip-induced band bending should
be minimal for InAs�110� because of the high doping level
and the small band gap of the InAs sample. The high doping
will reduce the space charge region formed by the CPD of
the W tip and the semiconductor. The small band gap will
also provide a large density of states �DOS� that will respond
to the potential difference again reducing the amount of tip-
induced band bending.32–34

STS on InGaAs�001�-�4�2� has an advantage over STS
on InAs�001�-�4�2�, because the band gap of InGaAs is
0.74 eV �compared to InAs of 0.35 eV�, which produces
more consistent spectra. InGaAs�001�-�4�2� is expected to
have similar electronic properties to InAs�001�-�4�2� be-
cause the surface reconstructions are effectively the same
except the group III atoms on InGaAs�001�-�4�2� surfaces
are a weighted random mixture of In and Ga atoms. How-
ever, in Fig. 4�c�, the Fermi level �zero bias position� as
determined by STS is located near the VBM or midgap for
both n-type and p-type, consistent with InGaAs�001�-�4
�2� being pinned p-type or midgap. Note that the position
of the zero bias relative to the VBM for both
InGaAs�001�-�4�2� and InAs�001�-�4�2� is approximately
the same, 0.3 eV above the VBM. The VB offset for InGaAs
and InAs of �0.1 eV �Ref. 35� which positions the Fermi
level measure with STS for both InGaAs�001�-�4�2� and
InAs�001�-�4�2� at the same position within 0.1 eV. The
STS indicates the surface Fermi level positions of InGaAs
and InAs �4�2� surfaces are roughly at the same energy
relative to the VB. A wide range of positions for the surface
Fermi level of InGaAs�001� have been reported. As ex-
plained below, UPS measurements of the Fermi level posi-
tion should be consistent with STS measurements of the
Fermi level position. To our knowledge, no UPS results on
decapped MBE-grown InGaAs/InP have been published.
UPS results on metal-organic vapor phase epitaxy �MOVPE�
InGaAs/InP show the surface Fermi level �0.4 eV above
the VBM.36 Photoluminescence �PL� spectroscopy and metal
insulator semiconductor structures on InGaAs indicated the
position of the surface Fermi level is �0.5 eV above the
VBM.37,38 However, these studies did not document the re-
construction or the UHV cleaning method so the difference
in Fermi level position between the previous studies and the
present one may be due to differences in the reconstruction
or UHV preparation.

C. KPFM

The KPFM results for both the InAs�001�-�4�2� and
the InAs�110� surfaces are shown in Fig. 5. The KPFM data
is consistent with the STS results showing the
InAs�001�-�4�2� surface reconstruction is pinned and the
InAs�110� surface is unpinned. KPFM shows the pinned sur-
face InAs�001�-�4�2� work function is much lower than the

expected value from bulk properties, consistent with an elec-
tron accumulation layer and/or dipole on the surface.

Figure 5 �left� shows AM mode KPFM for both the
n-type and p-type InAs�001�-�4�2� surfaces. The measured
surface work functions of n-type and p-type InAs�001�-�4
�2� are 4.39�0.01 eV and 4.43�0.01 eV, respectively,
with a cantilever calibration error of �0.1 eV. The cantilever
calibration error arises from the uncertainty of the absolute
work function of HOPG. The electron affinity of InAs is 4.9
eV, which puts the surface work function of n-type and
p-type InAs�001�-�4�2�, 0.51 eV and 0.47 eV, respectively,
above the CBM. AM mode KPFM shows consistent results
with a standard deviation of 0.016 eV and a full width half
maximum less than 0.011 eV over several samples. FM
mode KPFM on n-type and p-type InAs�001�-�4�2� sur-
faces shows work functions of 4.30�0.1 eV and
4.34�0.1 eV, respectively. The KPFM measurements are
consistent with the InAs�001�-�4�2� surface reconstruction
being pinned deep in the CB, in accordance with an electron
accumulation and/or surface dipole.

Figure 5 �middle� shows both the AM mode KPFM for
n-type and p-type InAs�110� cross-section surfaces. The
KPFM results on the InAs�110� cross-sectional surface
agrees with the STS results, showing work functions of
n-type and p-type near the theoretical bulk values. The mea-
sured surface work functions of n-type and p-type InAs�110�
are 4.84�0.01 eV and 5.35�0.01 eV, respectively, with a
cantilever calibration error of �0.1 eV. The bulk Fermi en-
ergy level position for n-type InAs is approximately 0.5 eV
above the VBM for a doping density of 1�1018 cm−3.39,40

The bulk Fermi level p-type InAs for doping concentration
of 1�1017 cm−3 is 0.09 eV above the VBM.40 If the bulk
work functions are measured for n-type and p-type, a differ-
ence of 0.41 eV should be observed. KPFM shows a
0.51�0.2 eV difference. The measured difference of n-type
and p-type is consistent with flat band conditions.18 AM
mode KPFM showed consistent results, with a standard de-
viation of 0.011 eV, and a full width half maximum less than
0.015 eV over several samples. FM mode KPFM is also

FIG. 5. �Color online� KPFM measured work functions from AM mode
measurement along with bulk band gaps. The n-type �n� and p-type �p� work
functions are measured on separate samples. The rectangles indicate the
band gap energies calculated from the bulk electron affinities and band gaps.
Left: InAs�001� surfaces have n-type and p-type surface work functions
pinned in the CB. Middle: InAs�110� surfaces have unpinned bulk-like work
functions. Right: InGaAs�001� surfaces have n-type and p-type surface work
functions pinned in the CB.
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performed with n-type and p-type InAs�110� cross-sectional
surfaces having a surface work functions of 4.83�0.1 eV
and 5.31�0.1 eV, respectively. KPFM on the InAs�110�
cross-sectional surface demonstrates that the surface Fermi
energy level is unpinned.

Figure 5 �right� shows AM mode KPFM for both the
n-type and p-type InGaAs�001�-�4�2�. The surface work
functions of n-type and p-type are 4.25�0.01 eV and
4.24�0.01 eV, respectively, with a cantilever calibration er-
ror of �0.1 eV. AM mode KPFM showed consistent results
with a standard deviation of 0.056 eV and a full width half
maximum less then 0.011 eV over several samples. FM
mode KPFM shows n-type and p-type InGaAs�001�-�4�2�
surfaces having work functions of 4.1�0.1 eV and
4.1�0.1 eV. The electron affinity of InGaAs is 4.5 eV, and
the KPFM data would therefore suggest that the surface
Fermi level of n-type and p-type InGaAs�001�-�4�2� is 0.25
eV and 0.26 eV above the CB edge. KPFM shows the
InGaAs�001�-�4�2� a smaller work function than expected
surface, indicating an electron accumulation and/or surface
dipole.37,38 As discussed below, however, we postulate that
this difference arises from the presence of a surface dipole
that shifts the surface Fermi level measured by KPFM rela-
tive to that measured by other techniques such as STS or
photoemission.

IV. DISCUSSION

STS and KPFM of the InAs�001�-�4�2� surfaces show
one notable difference. For STS on InAs�001�-�4�2�, the
surface Fermi energy level appears in the band gap near the
CBM, while KPFM shows the surface work function deep
into the CB. It is proposed that the difference of the surface
Fermi level between STS and KPFM is due to an intrinsic
difference in the two methods. KPFM is extremely sensitive
to fixed charges and surface dipoles, while it is proposed that
the band-edge energies and surface Fermi level positions
measured by STS are much less sensitive to fixed surface
charge. STS measures the dynamic tunneling conductance
which is proportional to the surface DOS,19,41

�dI/dV�/�I/V� 	 DOSsample�EF − eV� . �3�

Figure 6�a� and 6�b� shows the band bending due to the
surface states, indicated in the orange region, along with the
effective surface work function caused by the surface dipole,
indicated by red region. Figure 6�a� illustrates the different
tunneling mechanisms in STS for InAs�001�-�4�2� in the
presence of a static charge layer located on the surface. The
solid arrow indicates the conditions under positive sample
bias where the tunneling current is dominated by electrons
from the tip to empty CB states, ignoring the static charge
layer. The dashed arrow points to the conditions under nega-
tive sample bias where the tunneling is dominated by elec-
trons from the sample’s VB to the tip,5,21,42 again ignoring
the static charge layer. The static charge might influence the
absolute tip sample distance in STS, which will have a slight
but negligible, effect on the measured tunneling. For STS to
ignore the states charge the static charge would need to be
located physically closer to the tip than the surface states

responsible for the pinning of the surface Fermi level.
If the static charge or surface dipole is a thin layer above

the surface states it is possible to have little or no influence
on the amount of band bending in the semiconductor, be-
cause the surface states have already pinned the Fermi level.
Optical based techniques measure the amount of band bend-
ing at the surface relative to the bulk, therefore optical based
techniques would also not observe the presence of a static
charge layer. UPS on InAs�001�-�4�2� shows the surface
Fermi level 0.3–0.5 eV above the VBM.30,43 The difference
in Fermi level position is dependent on the surface prepara-
tion method. Samples prepared with ion-bombardment and
annealing, show surface Fermi level 0.5 eV above the VBM,
while decapped InAs is located 0.3 eV above the VBM.44,45

The InAs�001�-�4�2� samples used in this paper are de-
capped MBE-grown wafers so the surface Fermi level near
the CBM is expected. No significant difference in the posi-
tion of the surface Fermi level between UPS and STS is
observed. Both UPS and STS consistently show both n-type
and p-type InAs�001�-�4�2� are pinned near or in the CB.
However, an estimated difference in the position of surface
Fermi level between UPS/STS and KFPM is 0.4–0.51 eV for
InAs�001�-�4�2�.

The main differences between STS and KPFM are the

FIG. 6. �Color online� �a� Band diagram illustrating the dominate tunneling
mechanisms during STS on n-InAs�001�. The presence of a surface dipole is
of little effect to the tunneling conditions. The position of the surface Fermi
level is pinned near the CBM caused by surface states. �b� Band diagram
illustrating the effects of a surface dipole has large effect upon the CPD of
n-type InAs�001� measured with KPFM.
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interactions with fixed surface charge or surface dipole. Fig-
ure 6�b� shows a band diagram illustrating a potential drop
across a surface dipole influencing the measured surface
work function of n-type InAs�001�-�4�2� with KPFM. Two
potential features might cause a surface dipole: surface de-
fects or strained surface atoms. Defects, like step edges or
dislocations, can be traps sites exhibiting long time con-
stants, acting as fixed charges. The InAs�001�-�4�2� surface
has strained atoms or a strained reconstruction12 producing
charge transfers from bulk atoms to the surface atoms, and
potentially causing fixed surface dipoles. A small amount of
charge transfer can cause a significant potential drop at the
surface. To simplify, the charge transfer is assumed to be
perfectly perpendicular to the surface and spread over one
atomic layer. The density of trapped charge on the surface
required to account for a 0.4–0.51 eV potential difference
between STS and KPFM is estimated with the following
equation:

Vdipole =
qQfixed�qr


0
, �4�

where 
0 is the vacuum permittivity, r is the one atomic layer
��3 Å�, and �q is the charge transfer per defect �assumed
to be one�. A density of fixed charge of Qfixed�7.3–9.3
�1012 cm−2 could generate a dipole voltage drop of 0.4–
0.51 eV.

The existence of surface states and fixed charges on
InAs�001�-�4�2� is further supported by comparing the STS
and KPFM results to the InAs�110� surface, known to be
unpinned, with a low defect density. Cleaved InAs�110� has
flat band conditions.5,18 The work functions of the InAs�110�
cross-sectional surfaces measured with KPFM are
4.84�0.1 eV and 5.35�0.1 eV for n-type and p-type. A
difference of 0.2�0.4 eV is estimated for STS and KPFM
on n-type InAs�110�. The STS error can be as high as �0.3
eV.41 With few surface states, STS will be extremely sensi-
tive to any potential difference between the tip and the sur-
face and is more susceptible to tip-induced band
bending.32–34 For p-type, the difference between the two
measurements for both STS and KPFM is within the mea-
surement error. The STS and KPFM results for the InAs�110�
cross-sectional surface indicate the expected results for an
InAs surface having low defect density and low static charge
density.

The density of surface defects also influences the static
charge. The defect densities on InGaAs�001�-�4�2� are
higher than InAs�001�-�4�2�. STS for both
InGaAs�001�-�4�2� and InAs�001�-�4�2� show the surface
Fermi level approximately 0.3 eV above the VBM. The STS
results for InGaAs�001�-�4�2� are consistent with the Fermi
level position measured with UPS and PL showing the sur-
face Fermi level in the band gap. The estimated difference in
the position of surface Fermi level between PL/UPS/STS and
KFPM for InGaAs�001�-�4�2� is 0.4–0.69 eV, correspond-
ing to a fixed charge density of Qfixed�7.3–12
�1012 cm−2. The fixed charge is likely to be caused by a
combination of the strained surface reconstruction and the
surface defects.

V. SUMMARY

STS and KPFM was performed on InAs�001�-�4�2�,
InAs�110�, and InGaAs�001�-�4�2�. STS shows
InAs�001�-�4�2� and InGaAs�001�-�4�2� are pinned 0.3
eV above the VBM while InAs�110� is consistent with flat
band conditions. The KPFM results are consistent with the
InAs�110� STS results. The measured CPD for
InAs�001�-�4�2� and InGaAs�001�-�4�2� indicates the
presence of static charge. It is proposed that the discrepancy
between STS and KPFM is due the differential influence of
static charges or surface dipoles on these techniques. It is
proposed that STS ignores any static charge because the
measurement observes only current flow into/from partially
filled states. Conversely, KPFM is highly sensitive to static
charge because KPFM minimizes the electrostatic forces be-
tween the surface and the tip. By combining STS and KPFM
to probe clean surfaces, the surface states and the static
charges can be measured for surfaces with a large number of
static charges.
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